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FOR THIS YEAR.
Annual Meeting Held on Satur

day Evening.
Toemy Bern Armed la Dublin 

Yesterday Far Hit Battle With 
Jam Roche—Meeliclt Wen the 
Crescent City Derby.

The annual meeting of the Royal Ham
ilton Yacht Club was held in the Board 
of Trade rooms on Saturday evening, 
and there was a large attendance of 
members. Commodore .ludd presided. 
Ihe reports of the Cqmmodore and the 
Honorary Secretary, C. A. Murton. as 
well as the financial statement, were 
adopted. -Some changes in the by-laws 
of the club were made. It was decided 
to abolish the office of honorary secre
tary and to have a paid secretary-treas
urer, to be appointed by the Committee 1 
of Management. Another was in regard 
to the membership, which is now open to 
the residents of the counties of Went
worth and Halton. This change was 
made *to take in Dundas and Oakville 
yachtsmen.

There was only one contest for office. 
Before the voting for the rear-commo
dore took place a letter was read from 
Mr. George J. Tuckett, requesting that 
his name he struck off the list of those 
nominated for the Committee of Manage
ment. He and Mr. Samuel Vila were 
the candidates for rear-commodore and 
the latter was elected after a warm con
test. All the rest of the officers and 
the committee were elected by acclama
tion. The full list is:

Commodore—tiny R. Judd.
Vice-Commodore—John Lennox.
Rear-Commodore—Samuel Vila.
Honorary Treasurer—Thos. Vpton.
Committee .of Management—S. S 

Beatty. R. A. Milne, Geo. W. Raw. Geo. 
XV. Robinson. John A. Turner.

Aid. H. G. Wright and other members 
of the club tried to induce Mr. Tuckett 
to accept a place on the committee, but 
Uljiout success.
At the conclusion of the election a 

number of matters were discussed brief
ly. Mr. Geo. Taylor suggested that the 
Management Committee this year con- 
f ider the question of paying off the «hare- 
holders. When the stock was originally 
subscribed he said it was understood 
that as soon as the club got well on its 
feet, a portion of the stock would be 
taken up each year. Mr. N. D. Gal- 
breaith concurred with Mr. Taylor. He 
thought the time had arrived when the 
club should make a start at redeeming 
its promises. He also suggested that 
the House Committee pay more attention 
to the hill-of-fare at the 6 o’clock din-

Mr. R. Griffith desired the committee 
to do a little more for the howlers this 
season. Bowling was quite a source of 
revenue to the club, although only $3(1 
was given in prizes last year, while the 
dances cost nearly $1,000. To his mind 
the committee should look more after 
the interests of the members than the 
visiting ladies.

Another member suggested that there 
be less expended on “ladies' day” and 
more money given for yacht races.

Commodore Judd promised that all 
the suggestions, which were made in the 
most, friendly way, would be considered 
by the Management Committee. The 
meeting was one of the most harmon
ious ever held by the club.

GUELPH SITS UP.
Royal City Eathusiastic la Regard 

to the Iaternatioaal B.B.C.

Guelph, March 15.—The international 
league situation in Guelph is rather 
vague. Organizer Paige writes from 
Locloport that he has engaged a mana
ger for the local club, but nothing defi 
rate is known here. The idee, teems to 
have caught on to a certain extent, ahd 
the best- of support will be given for a 
city of this sire.

There is some talk of organizing a 
«took oompainv to handle the franchise, 
but #o far only the preliminary steps 
have been taken in that direct ion. In 
the meantime developments are being 
awaited with the keenest intercet. 
Gueàpti ie one of the oldest baseball 
towns in the Province, and many of the 
old enthusiasts are again talking of the 
game, and what can l>e done here to 
make a team & success financially.
LEE FOR MONTREAL.

Montreal. March 16.-—In a letter to 
Montreal baseball heedouarters Mana
ger “Jimmy” Casey, of the Royals, says 
that be will give a trial to “Knotty” 
I*ee, the Toronto pitcher. la»e has pitch
ed good bail in the New England league 
and the Western Ontario league, in 
which circuit lie managed the Brantford 
Eastern Iveaguers. and is highly recom
mended. H* will be given the opportun
ity of accompanying the teem on the 
training trip.
TIGERS BEAT BANKERS.

The Bankers and the Tigers played a 
game of indoor baseball on Saturday in 
the Alexandra rink, which resulted in 
a win for the Tigers. Quite a few spec
tators were present, and enthusiasm was 
great at all times.

The game wae Tigers’ all through, and 
it was only near the end that the Bank
ers got their runs. The umpires were 
Bradley and Wark. The score was ft to 
6 St the end. but for nearly six innings 
dt was 7 to 1 in favor of the football 
players. The teams were as follows:

;f Bankers—McLeod, Morden, Stewart. 
.Parry, Mullen. Ecclestone, McDonald, 
Rattcnbxiry, Price.

I Tigers—( ampbell, Carey, Lyon. Tope, 
Barron. Smith. McMurray,

game, and* Campbell filled the catcher’s 
box to perfection. McLeod caught a fine 
game for the coin handlers.

Next Saturday the Tigers will play 
the Travellers, and the following week 
the losers will play the Bankers to de
cide who is to settle for the suppers for 
the teams in the “Big Three” League.

AT TMEJtiNGSIDE.
Tammy Buns Arrived lu Dubliu to 

Await tbe Gong.
Dublin, March 16.—Tommy Burns, the 

Canadian pugilist, arrived here yester
day for his fight March 17, when he will 
defend the title of heavyweight cham
pion of the world against Jem Roche, 
the Irish champion. Burns is still suf
fering from an inflamed eye. but he has 
definitely decided to go on with the con
test. as. otherwise, he is in better con
dition than he ^as ever been, according 
to his own statement, and that of his

Some of the friends of Roche believe 
that he has a splendid chance to defeat 
Burns, but careful observers of the 
game regard the American as a sure 
winner, and he himself displays the ut
most confidence in hie ability to turn 
his trick.

The Irish champion has never met 
“Gynner" Moir or Jack Palmer, both of 
whom Burns has defeated, so that it is 
difficult from his record to form any 
adequate idea of how he compares with 
Burns. He admits that he does not know 
as much about the science of boxing as 
Burns, and the critics point out that 
he has the additional disadvantage of 
being slow. * i

There ha» been little betting on the 
fight, the odds quoted making Burns a 
strong favorite. A ring has been erect
ed on the stage of the Theatre Royal, 
all the seats of which have been sold. 
One fortunate ticket speculator, who se
cured & row in the dress circle, has sold 
the best of the seats for $126 each.

' HARRIERS^ FINAL.
Lut ef tbe Samrdsy Nigbt lndeer 

Athletic Meet».

IRISH VS. SCOTCH.
Te-aight’i Buketball Gum Between 

N. Y. led Hamiltoa.

All arrangements have been made for 
the big game of basketball between New 
York and Hamilton to-night at the Alex
andra rink. #The management has put 
in another 100 seats on the floor. There 
are still a few’ good seats left. A coin
cidence is that most of the New York 
team are Irishmen, and as they play to
night, St. Patrick’s Eve, whije the local 
team are mostly Scotch, and the contest 
will be practically between the Scotch 
and the Irish. Owing to the A. A. V. 

! trouble,'chances are this will he the last 
' game for some time between the Ameri

cans and C anadians and all who enjoy 
the game should turn out to-night. As 
a curtain raiser, Dundas Firsts will play 
against the Swastikas, of Knox Church 
Young Men's Vnion, who are the lead
ers of the Y". M. CL A. League. Mr. R. 
J. Taylor will referee the game. Ad
mission to-night will be 25 cents. The 
plan will be at Nordheimer’s until 6.30; 
after that it will be at the box office at 
the rink. The line-up will be as follows :

New Y'ork. Hamilton Y". M. C. A.
Forwards.

Fogarty and Adams .. Smith and Gray 
Centre.

Stud baker................................... Arnold

Murphy and Doyle. .McKeown, Chadwick

T0R0NT0S SCARED 
THE WANDERERS.

Montreal. March 15.—That old Stan
ley Cup wabbled around on its base for 
three hours Saturday night, while the

champions of the two fastest leagues in I 
Canada. Toronto* and XVanderers re- j 
spectivelv, battled for.its possession in j 
one of the hardest, fastest, and most ex- j 
citing games ever played for the his- j 
tork* trophy. Wanderers managed to j 
squeene out a victory by two goals, J 
one of which was a plain '“fluke,” at a 
stage when the contest threatened to 
go into overtime. The score was 6 to 4, 
but these figures did not sene to indi
cate to the satisfaction of the crowd 
which team was the better. Hie score 
at half-time was 1 to l. The teams:

Wanderers—Goal, Hern; point. Ross; 
cover, Sraail ; rover. Glass; centre. Rus
sell and Stuart; right, Johnson ; left, 
Blachford (capt.i.

Toronto*—Goal. Tyner; point. Cor
beau; cover. Young tcapt.i ; rover. Mor
rison; centre, I*»londet left, Ridpath; 
right, Mercer and Marks.

WON AND LOST.
Hamihea BowKaf deb Terns et 

Braatfesi en SeterJey.

Two teams front the Hamilton Bowl
ing Club went to Brantford on Saturday 
evening and played a friendly game with 
the Brantford dub. The senior Hamil
ton team was defeated by about 225 pins 
and the seconds won by about 300. The 
Hamilton teams were made up as fol-

First team—Green. Moon. Nelson, 
Laing and Aitchison.

Second team Fitzgerald. Jamieson, 
Avery. Flicker, Irwin.

In an address to the London Chamber 
of Commerce Ixtrd Avebury advised that 
savings banks be compelled to hold gold

“/T MAY NOT 00 
THREE ROUNDS

The last of the Saturday night indoor 
athletic meets in the Y\ M. C. A. was 
held on Saturday night, under the aus
pices of the Junior Harriers. There was 
a good crowd present. The Swales Tro
phy, for all nround proficiency. waa 
won by H. Fraser, with 101 pointe. J.
Bainbridge finished second with ftO and 
J. Maas was third with 36 points. Fol
lowing are the1 results of the events:

Walking potato race—1. J. Bain bridge.
2, I). McCullough; 3, H. Fraser.

Picka-hack race— 1. Bainbridge and 
Fraser; 2, A. Wilson and G. Evans; 3,
J. Maas and F. Dean.

High Jump—1. J. Bainbridge. 4 feet 
11 inches; 2, H. Fraser. 4 feet 10 inches;
J. Maas and F. Dean had each jumped 
4 feet 10 inches, but tried 4 feet 11 
inches and failed, so the bar was low
ered to 4 feet 10 inches, and neither 
jumped it. They were each given a point 
for 3rd piece.

20 yard dash—1, H. Fraser; 2, J. 
Maas; 3, Bainbridge.

After the sports were run off. a game 
of broomball was played between the 
girls and boys, and resulted in a tie. 
Mjss R. Bowron and Miss A. Wilson 
were the stars for the girls.

OLYMPIC TRIAL f
Peter Christopher's Race Free 

Braatferd te Haaiütea.
Toronto. March 16.—It has been de

cided to tt*e the Brantford-to-Hamilton 
Marathon as the Olympic trial for the 
distance, on oond'Xion that a suitable 
place be occurred at Hamilton to collect 
a nominal fee. which will be charged to ,

So Says Tommy Burns In a Letter 
to Times Sporting Editor.

Tommy Bums, the great Canadian fighter, the champion boxer of the world, 
will figure in the ring again to-morrow afternoon, defending his title against 
Jem Roche, champion of Ireland. The battle will take place in Dublin, and the 
result should be known here by 7 or 8 o’clock. There is no doubt Tommy is very 
confident of winning, as indicated by a statement made in a business letter 
received from him by the sporting editor of the Times a few days ago. Speaking 
about the moving pictures for his battles, he says:

“OF COVRSK, IN REGARD TO THE ONE COMING, WITH ROCHE, ON 
MARCH 17, I CANT TELL ABOI T, AS IT MIGHT NOT GO THREE ROUNDS, 
BIT NO MATTER HOW LONG IT GOES I’LL SHOW THE KNOCK-OUT.”

While Tommy is an overwhelming favorite for the affair, and justly so, 
enough interest has been shown in Roche’s training to justify the belief that he 
may make a better showing than Squires, Palmer or Moir.

All three of these foreign ’ champs” will be at the ringside, and it is said 
that*Squires wishes to stand in the way of fate by trying to get another match 
with Burns: Just what he can hope to gain by this other than a trimming and 
a percentage of the purse is doubtful. His bout with Jack (Twin) Sullivan was 
not of a nature to make followers of the sport enthuse over his chances with 
any strong man, and it is not likely that even an English club will give him a 
bout with a top-liner like Bums.

Rotÿie, like all young boxers, is welling over with confidence. He thinks 
that he will he the man to lower the colors of Tommy. He has been working 
near a little town known as Enniscarthv, in Ireland, and has a .strong following 
among the Wexford lovers of sport. It is said that he will be quite heavily 
played when he steps into the ridg.

Sam McX'ey has threatened to run over from Paris and issue a challenge to 
Bums. McX’ey has been so lucky in minor bouts of late that he has picked up 
considerable money, and can certainly make a side bet of magnitude if he so 
wishes. |

It hardly seems, however, as if Bums would meet him. Tommy can practi
cally choose his own opponents now,, and Jack Johnson would draw a far huger 
house than McVey. Just what chance Johnson has of meeting Burns is prob 
lematical as yet, for Tommy’s recent offer to meet the big colored man was 
cancelled. Moreover, the club which wanted to stage the pair in England has 
withdrawn its offer.

Johnson and his manager, Sam Fitzpatrick, my that they intend to camp on 
the trail of Bums when he get# to this country. So it is possible that the two 
may clash before the year is out.

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

spectators desiring to #ee the finish of 
t he r part of the scheme to 

the purpose of
race. This » 

raise money for
mg the Canadian Olympic team.

An effort has been made to have the 
e’erirg date for Canadian entries to the 
Olympic events extended, and « reply is 
awaited before finely fixing the dates 
of the try-o’.rt*.

It has been decided to send L. E. 
Marsh to England at the time of the 
Olympic Marathon to look after Tom 
Longboat, in the event of the Indian 
making the Canadian team, and thpt la 
aînrnat a certainty.

Competitor# in the most important 
evert on the Olympic programme, the 
Marathon, are allowed to have two at- 
tendinta to accompany them over the 
tart five mile# of tbe twenty-fire-mHe 
courre. As Marsh has attended the In
dian in aH his important engagements. 
ar:l has been quite successful with him. 
it is*deemed tripe to r’ace Longboat in 
hi# change the day of the race.

Ivetrwromlte. tbs ell-round champion 
poYjce atfrMe of Canada, has made ap
plication f'w membership in the Trieh- 
Caradian Athletic Club, and wall be a 
welcome addition to the ranks of the 
-4.ro ng local organization. Lut remouille 
is exceedirgly good in the 130-yard hur- 
d-’ee and in the running broad jump. He 
ha» rev<r made a specialty of the dis 
ciw, but those who have seen hem per
form with it predict that h-» will become 
the Canadian champion. The ex-police
man does w< "l in the hop. stop and jump 
and »h r-tM ta n valuable point-getter 
for the Irish.

Guzzler- ï feel all bunged up this 
Wigwag—You were certainly

There has been very Mttie bet ring here 
go far on the Bum#-Roche fight, al
though a lot of interest is l>eing taken 
in it- Patsy Roache, the northside 
sporting man. ha» great confidence in 
hie namesake, and threatens to imbe’.t 
to-morrow. Some Burns money has been 
offered at 10 to 6 and 2 to 1, so far, but 
with no takers.

The members of the Hamilton Field 
Battery indoor nine, tbe winners of the 
district championship, will no doubt he 
surprised to learn “that the nine of the 
Windsor Fusiliers will play the Toronto 
Garrison winners in Toronto on March 
21st for the championship of the Cana
dian Military Indoor Baseball 1-eigne.-’ 
So far the home team has not been able 
to arrange a game with the winners of 
the Toronto l-eaguc, and it ie hard to 
figure out how they arc entitled to the 
game with Windsor, tilt they have de
feated Hamilton.

With all due respect to tbe historic, 
and beloved tradition# entwin?<i around 
Ht. Patrick# Day in the morning, we 
cannot see that one Bums will leave 
much cause for undue jubilation when 
he get* through with the modem edi
tion of Brian Bom. w ho is claimed to 
be the first heavyweight champion of 
the little green tale.—Ixmdon Exchange.

Hugo KeRy and Bill Papke are to 
come together to morrow night in tkeir 
bate* at Milwaukee. This go is set far 
ten round#, and it may be that the re
sult will be decisive

hard pace at their last awtiaf, and the
derievin oi a draw waa satiMamfeory.

In spit# of the number of ctarinaeta to 
the title, there W been no wdkUe 
weight champion for sererai years. Tom
my Ryan and even «W Rob Fitasaeroic**, 
are «till gravely as-serting thrir right to 
the middleweàgihî crown, bur whs* it 
come-, right dnwn to led rock, the fight 
pwKic is not gcung to rocogniae men 
w>.o are not active in the# ring.

It would seem a# if the ««nation in 
the middSewerght cbww can be cleared up 
by letting the winner of to-morroW* go 
hâve a bout with Stanley KeteheU The 
verdict, in such an affray wxmjd practi
cably decode who is entifed to the hon
ors of the chus*. Here are several eftana- 
m in the ring just now where a cham
pion ta Peking, and it will he a good 
thing to have at least one divrrioa cheer
ed up.

The welterweight dtitaasa is aloe Hack
ing a tit Je-hold.t. From Ciaconnaiti and 
similar towns on the ricanait the public 
often hears of Robe Ferns as bring the 
welterweight champion, while Joe Wal
cott, who is not- overly troubled with 
any scruples rit the way of making 
c'.iHEs, asserts that he aise is the head 
of the division. A* to that- Walcott has 
about as much right to the title at# any 
mem of his weight- although he has drop
ped out. of the public eye to some ex
tent lately.

A Buffalo «porting writer pretirtn 
that the Intcmstienail Lwgue will last 

; until nicc'y post mid-season. Isn't 8t

i strange thtt wh5> Buffalo people were 
after a fcanchiwe Paire’» prapnuitiau 
l.soked like the greatest ever. Bat. of

KING EDWARD 
RIFLE TEAM WON.

Defeated the Steeey Creek Sharp 
Sheeters by Oae Reset oa 
Satariay.

The King Edward Rifle Club, of this 
city, sent * thirteen man team to Stoney 
(reek on Saturday afternoon for a 
friendly match with the village sharp
shooters, and thirteen proved to he a 
lucky number for it, the Hamilton team 
winning by one point. The victory was 
the first scored by the Hamilton dnb 
at the village ranges, although the Ham
ilton# have defeated Stoney Creek on 
their own ground*. The match was close 
from start to finish. At one stage, how
ever. Stoney Creek was twelve ahead, 
but the Hamilton* gradually cut this 
down. Before Glover, the last Stoney 
1 reek man. had shot, the Hamilton had 
518 point# and the home team 517. Glov
er made nine, and to win. the Hamilton 
man—C. O. Niehol—had to make a bull's- 
eye to win or 9 to tie. It was pretty 
dark, hut Mr. Niehol was equal to the 
task; he made a bull's-eye. and won the 
match. He was loudly cheered hy the 
spectator#, opponents as well as mem-

1er.» of his own club. The scores were: !
Stonev CYeek—

A. Lee. se«.................. .......................43 ;
.Y. M, llendershott .. ..................... 43 !
K. Vorman ........ ........................40 :
D. Depew ................. .......................46
A. Marshall .............. ........................46
-1. H. J.eee ............... ....................... 43
H. I^e ..................... ....................... 43
J. Walker ................. .....................46
A. 1-ee. inn................. .......................45
R. E. Glover ......... . ................. 47
F. -tones ............. ........................ :t9
T. Webb .....................
A. Glover .................. ........................43

Total .......................560
Hamilton K. E.—

S. -1. Huggins ........ ........................«M
XV. II. Niehol ............. ...................... 4ft 1
XV. E. Glover.............. ....................... 34,
W Will ................. ....................... 1
-1. Freeborn ............... ........................ 44

........................43 j
A. Pain ...................... ........................ 43
W. Denew................... ........................42

......................45 1
E. E. English.......... ......................... 48
A. Freecman ........ ......................... 45 ;
A. Parmenter .......... ......................... 42
C. O. Niehol ........... ........................43

Total . . *............. ......................«i !
The Hamilton Hub will send a ten-

men team to Hagersrills next Saturday.

BASEBALL RECORDS
Here are some baseball records of the 

poet twenty-five years. They are all 
interesting:, and some will make the 
players and teams of 19W hustle to 
eclipse.

Greatest number of run# in a game—

I.congest game, major leagues—Ath
letics vs. Boston, at Boston, Sept. 1, 
1906. 24 innings. 4-1.

Longest game, minor league—Fargo 
vt. Grand Fork#. July 18, 1891, 25 in
nings.

Greatest number of championship 
i ». games in one day—Three games, Sept. 1,

tkieago vs. Cleveland. July 24, 1882. , |<eo lUooklvn vs. Pittsburg, score* 10*, 
35-4. |*2, Sd.

Greatest number of times, at bet— « Smallest number of chances by first
b~-. of i*u, «■'

flavor «ko fia rod in greaUM number |gu|. th„ d„. A l^gu, „
of games—Barrett, off Detroit. 162 j k-ord was made. “Jiggs" Donohue, of 
geœes. f Chicago, had but one chance at first

««.teat .umber of oae bune b.1»- ' ^„ . „ _ ... £ eighth inning. In major league history
Keeler, of Baltimore, 190*, -4*. | jt had never before happened that a first

Greatest number of chances accepted | baseman should go through an entire 
bv first baseman—Donohue, of Chicago E game without a put out.

s«it \ m* Ï largest attendance, major league—
^ , ! Oct. 10, 1905. New York Nationals vs.

Greatest number of chances accepted j p^itadeiphia Athletics, world's cham 
" * " 2 pion ship series. 24^02.

Largest attendance, minor league— 
Sept. I. 1907. at Columbus, Ohio, Go

by catcher—Schrcckengost. of Athletics, 
lift*. 999.

Greatest number of chances accepted 
by second baseman—Ever#, off Chicago. 
Nationals, 1904, 999.

Greatest number of chances accepted 
bv third baseman. Collins off Boston 
Nationals 1999. 601.

Greatest number of chances accepted 
by shortstog- Alien, of Philadelphia 

Nationals, 3992, 9*5.
Greatest number of chances accepted 

bv fielAfrs—'dagic. of Washington, 
1899. 424.

Greatest number of games pitched— 
Hutchinson, of Chicago. 19*2, 70.

Pitcher giving the greatest number 
off base# on hells—Ruses, of New Y'crk. 
1992. 261

Greatest number of stolen bases— 
Storey, of Athletic*. 19». 156.

ulmbu* vs. Toledo. 20531.
I'nassisted triple plays—Paul Hines, 

Providence. R. !.. May 8. 1878; Harry 
OTTagan. Rochester, at Jersev City, 
Aug. 18. 191X2; luarrv Schlaflv. at Port 
land. Ore_ June 10. 19tM.

‘Greatest nnmiser of consecutive games 
lo»t 26 game*. I.ouLsville American As 
social ion. 19*9; 23 games, Pittobarg Na
tional! league. 1890.

<ireate*t number of strike-out# by 
pitcher—SOI. Waddell. Athletics, in 
im.

Greatest n umber of consecutive 
games won—2»). Prvxitlenee. National 

League. 1SS4: minor league. Lancaster, 
Atlantic league. 1897.

Shortest game on record—44 minutes. 
Atlanta vs. Shreveport. Sept. 24, 1904.

MEELICK’S DERBY. 1 heat. Electric >pirl 
ea»'i off the tiro f 
probably account»-1

i the Ceest Wee 
41.1.

Iirl threw a shoe in 
first heats, which 

probably avvouM# for her position iff

I the heats. Summary :—
224 class, purse 6300—

Johnnie K . R. McBride 2 3 111 
|| XI Patriot. J. Noble, jun 4 2 2 2 2

-------- j, Henest Billy. Gilk# .. 1 1 4 3 ^
.. , . « . is_Vee- I Mattie Brrson. Printr.. 3 4 3 4 »New Orleens Marri» 15 _ Mee-  ̂ 8 31 ^. 2 35. 2.35.

lick, carrying the colors off > t ml- | 2 <ft ,.|ass |kUrse $200-
dreth, won the Crescent City Derby j, Electric Girl. Crawford 4 3 1 I t
Saturday afternoon, and won it m a Sir Knight. Purdon 112 2 2
«ev «h», Mt w dvabh, the. h, „s »llT(K«n.iek. ^ «
thv besl hor<# There «vre only hoir Time. *JS*„ ÎJS'. * e) 2 50 |

starters. Burley A O Xeili s Chapulte- 
The for-

SERGEANTS OF 
TWO REGIMENTS.

GRENADIERS VISIT THIRTEENTH 
—G.G.B.G. VISIT HIGHLANDERS.

Local Teams Successful at Baseball in . 
Both Games—Visitors Given a 
Right Merry Time.

The sergeants of the Grenadiers of To
ronto were the guests of the 13th ser
geants on Saturday night. There were 
al! kinds of doings, and a general good 
time was put in. The first part of the 
evening was devoted to a game of base
ball, at which the (Irens showed they- 
were not in it with the local boys. The. 
score at full time was 22 to 3 in favor 
of the 13tli. The teams were:

Thirteenth—Bowstead. Weston, Will,' 
Milder. Freeborn, Eley, Harvey, Alton, 
Ashhaugh.

Grenadiers Fraser. Dudley. Surplilis, 
Cotterden. Wilson, Saunders. Finn, Clar- 
idge and Cook.

After the game the party adjourned 
to the mess rooms of the local sergeants, 
where a jolly time was had till train 
time. Sergt. Major Huggins was in the 
chair, and introduced n splendid im
promptu programme that was much ap
preciated. (j. M. S. Bewley, of the Grens, 
was in charge of the boys from Toron
to. and spoke a few words Clinking the. 
local* for the good time that had been 
extended to them as visitors. Sergeants 
YX'oodcroft. McKew. Wilson. Noble. Cot- 
tenden. Henstridge and Svmes, and Mr. 
Bennett and Mr. Pringle contributed to- 
the musical end of the programme.

The 91st sergeants were not slow 
either, and while the 13th boys had 
their hands full with the Grens, the ftlst 
were handing out bouquets to the ser-i 
géants of the Governor-General’s Body
guard at the east end of the hall. A 
hot game of baseball was played in the: 
earlier part of the evening, and resulted 
in a win for the 91st in the last inning 
by a score of 14 to 12. There was lots 
of excitement while it lasted. After the 
game a supper was given in the lecture 
room of the Armory, and speeches and 
songs and other forms of amusement 
kept the crowd in good humor until the 
time came for the visitors to catch the 
train. Color Sergt. Me Andrews, vice- 
president of the sergeants’ mess, had 
his hands full looking after the wants 
of all. The meeting broke up at mid-

LA WYERS WERE COSTLY.

Thirty Thousand Dollars Paid Out 
by Province.

Toronto. March 16.—During last year 
the Province of Ontario paid out nearly 
$30.000 in lawyers’ fee* alone. In the 
Legislature a few days ago Mr. C. N.

: Smith (Saule Ste. Marie) drew attention 
j to the frequency with which the !.iw- 
; vers’ names were scattered throughout 
the pages of the public account». These 
ir^i"vidua.! fee# vary from $25 to $8.164, 
wifi- the average fee is about $700< 
With very few exceptions these l.vvyers 
were outride of the regular Provincial 
departments.

To-morrow the Public Account» Com
mit te will be organized, according to a 
promise of Hon. Mr. Matheson. and 
doubtless the question of lawyers’ fee# 
will be largely gone into. At the pre
sent time some criticism is directed 
again*t the manner in which the in
formation is given to tlie public ac
counts. For instance. Mr. J. R. !.. Starr, 
K. (’., i» put down as -accountable $2.- 
200.” and there are many other like 
item» fchnt promise to produce lively ses
sions in committee.

Some liberal members have searched 
! in vain to jj^e what the X an Zant inves
tigation cAet the Province, but appar
ently thVe has been no settlement aa 
vet of \wt> accimnt of Commissioner Joe. 
JtwM.y^ London.

DREAMED OF BURGLARS.

Washington Man Killed His Wife During 
the Night.

j Washington. March 13.—Hugh Hollis, a 
! Treseury Department clerk, shot and killed 
I his wife at their home In Newton Street, là 
| the northweetern section of the city, early 
I to-day. Hollis procured a revolver a day or 

two ago and took leave from his office yes*
! terday to practice with the weapon.

1 - - . „ -J, W - THE BIG HARNESS MEETINGS. j About 3 oclock this morning Ms wife arose
1 the Grand Cirenit dates are as loi- I *" *»*"“ »'‘r burredover was tiw «ne wnietl tune l-wai . .__- I to the bedside Hollis awakened, pulled the__ vnnM wm nul; un at'* ; ■ 1

Detroit—July 27 to 31.
Kalamazoo—August 3 to 7.
Buffalo—August 10 to 14.
Poughkeepsie—Xugust 17 to 21 
Read ville—August 24

goers expected would win. but on ac
count of Pinkoîa s good race a few 
days ago he was given more than an

rouhepec is only a spa-inter „ 
was fully demnonsti

That Chat ...
_____ _ istrated in the race

Chapulteipee. going right to the front, 
had no interference, but could not 11

I revolver from beneeth his pillow and fired, 
j tastactiy ktlilng the woman.
| Immediately he went to ele<s> again, and 
' eaid he knew nothing of the shooting until be 
! was afterward awakened. He declares he was

Providence—August 31 to September : dreaming of burglars.

lire up to 1h. pore, and whan Du*an > Hayt.icd -Sapren.bar I I» II.
— »■* !** îl re Srtcba,
him. That came at the heed of the i 
stretch, to which point Chapultepee j 
led When the latter was collared he j 
quit all over, and it was only a romp 
then for Meelick

In the betting Meelick opened at 4 j 
to I. and was backed to 3 to 1 at post 
time AngeSus and Pinkofia. the only 
other her#* in the race, were never 
dangerous, although Angela#, which 
finished third, gave a game exhibition 
«I sticking cfoee to the leaders Mach 
money was lost on Pinkola at 19 to 5.. j 
TROTS AT COBALT.

Obelt. March IS.—The first annual 
racing meet of the Temiskaming Rac
ing Association at Cobalt «#

Lexington and Memphis will follow 
Columbus in the order named, but 
are not member? of the Grand Circuit.

The Great Western Circuit this year 
will be a hummer. Dates:—
Peoria. III . July 3-19 ............*39.609
Terre Haute, lnd.. Julv 13-2l> .. 25.069 
Libert vrille. Ill . Julr 29-35 35,069
Decatur. HI . July 27-31 15.009
Kalamazoo. Mich. . Aug. 3-7 .. 30.000 
Galesburg. 111.. Aug 19-14 ... 15.060 
Davenport, la.. Aug. 17-21 ... 15.000 
Hamline. Minn.. Sept. 1-15 .. 30.000 
Milwaukee Wis. Sept 7*11 ... 30.000 

III.. Sept. 14-18 -------

Dr. J. Humphrey Anger has been ap
pointed organist at Central Methodist 
Church, Toronto.

Pekin. Ill . Sept M-25
uV.'TTt' 1 Sep. *

last day * racing, although under dif- [ SADDLE AND SULKY.

19.91

Acuities, was peehaps the best day of 
the mart A number d the mines 
dewed down in the attenNwwra. and a 
good crowd waa in attendance. Tine 
races were not called until 4 p. m.» 
«n account of an air hole in the ice 
track, necessitating the scraping out 
of a new section. Aid. Sam. McBride,

The New Orleans season will close 
with the ending of the Fair Grounds 
meeting on April II.

Starter Dade begins work at New Or
leans to-day. Starter Cassidy taking a 
week"# rest before Washington opens, 
a week from to-day.

Sam Hildreth's Meelick. who won_ -T tike nuunr,n » meeiK-k,. wno wonTrereite. tret re . |>|f reren., ll.kl.mi. Le.
<*■**» *» .«»»■ y1** S Anwies ,nd New Or Iren, » br Pl.r.
•wr. DsbHwl «>»« «1» wdre—llhhrrè. »nd w* boegbt tree
like . Bill m ptore. erer Hr ■»■'«* ! Madden hsl rear
and hones, matin* dnrin* rear ma- ; ---------- —I------------

Hanen Mix m the MS ctesa open
ed Ie rente, and alter winnm* the 
fine beet hand* was replered b- 
Johnnie K. who won first reonev. al- 
theogh the rare was da» all the wnjr. 
llaltie Brreon sheared plenty of speed, 
bat wandered all area the track, cob 
tafia* with the retowhank and break 
in* a shaft in the anlkr Tbtx ranted 
anatrtiet rreaplaiaSa Ire lire other 
drivera, and unerix pariiriireted a 
net an On Hark- la the t*

PWwtaws, Ont„ March 13.—A rri- 
gaou# eeeras of the city, which has just
Vécu c—girted, show» the dcu—ina- 
tinas to be of the followmg strength: 
Roman Vathehr. US: Methodrit. 3, 
974; Anglican, 3j»; Pvaabyterinn, L 

Baptist, 1.158; Snhrntieu Army, 
394-, Leeds Dev AHiam. AS: Ckrnlne 
?>wa». 51: ether kraiimnnti—, ISA

If ITS FROM LYONS' IT FITS

Stylish
High-Qass
Tailoring
AT MODERATE PRICES

In four Canadian cities thou
sands of sm-art Answer* are wear
ing our clothes, with the utmost 
ratisfaction. We’ve proved eom- 
eimivriy to them that high-class 
tailoring and high prices are not 
roseporable. Wsv can prove as 
nvurit to you pîso. if you wiH oust 
aride prejudôoéa and comic in and 
inspect uuy iumiense assortment 
of faahioi^ble high-grade import
ed fctbrk

f order ^13.80 to 925< 
Top Cowt* 912.30 to

(8.00.

LfONSTailorimg
114-116 Jim Nartk
Label nn every garment.

, 9t. Catharines, Chet-


